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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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arm, saying, “Don’tbe rash, Rob. Come on her desk as if he was dawn instead
down the river contains people who he did not carry it. Winona was not T H E N E W OPERATOR.
back into the office and I will make of twillight.
gaze upon the great bluff and think of killed.”
That night her dreams were trouble
The idea was absurd.
Winona, who killed herself for love by
Nellie and Rob had quarreled. Not everthing as clear as my conscience.”
some,
and when morning looked in the
They did go back into the office,
A human being could not descend, as do many lovers, for both were oper
If you have ever spent a winter’s leaping from its crest to the stony bhse
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
window
there were tears upon lashes.
night lost and alone in the forest wilds, below. All the pilots tell the story under full power of gravitation, hun ators and had charge of offices whose •closed the door, and No. 23 went whiz She made a hasty toilet and sauntered
Matter, Force and Consequent you can appreciate my feelings of de over and over again of the tragic end dreds of feet; and amid broken rocks, wires were too busy to permit any war zing around the bend short one pas
off to the office, wishing that a wreck
without causing instant death. The red of words ; but just enough space had oc senger.
spair when I found myself weary, be of the pretty Indian girl.”
Motion.
would delay the ea"rly train. She had
* * * * *
*
The old man shook his head slowly. hermit divined my thoughts, and he curred that morning for each to make
wildered, and storm-bound in the great
just
unlooked the door and stood talk
“I have heard the story,” he said said :
the other miserable. There had long
woods of Canada. •
Poor Nellie! The next few weeks ing to little Jack, who was caroling in
( continued from last w ee k .)
“I
have
told
you
that
the
lover
been an affinity between the two of a were lohg and empty. The spring wind,
It was twenty years ago, to be sure, thoughtfully, “but none of the pale
planned to deceive the Dakotas, and stronger nature than usually exsits instead-of blossoming the roses on her his cage, when the train whistled. The
This is the case with tourmaline when but the recollection of that night is as faces have it right.”
engine pulled up slowly in the plat
the temperature (heat force) attains its vivid in my mind as an event of yester
they did.
“How do you know ?”
between telegraph operators. Nellie’s cheeks, kissed away the flush and left form, and Ned Owens came bounding
“ Winona secreted a long, rawhide tender touches upon the key could her face wan and expressionless. Back
highest point and becomes stationary, day. I had spent the day in the pur
“I was there at the time and do
rope under her shawl ■and dropped it alone quiet the nervous twitching of and forth she went to the little office into the room, kissing her until her
and no electrical phenomenon can oc suit of game, and when night began to. know.”
where her lover was secreted without Robin’s arm when worn out by the rush which like a neglected flower, had lost cheeks where aglow with blushes.
cur until a change or variation of the fall gave up the chase with the purpose
“Then is the tradition not true ?”
“Nell, he said,” I beg a thousands
same force takes place, or force in some of going to the settlement. An hour
“The brave girl did leap from the stopping to speak, as had been planned. of messages- and train orders. She it his freshness The canary was dropping
pardons
for abandoning you as I did,
“ When darkness came Little Coon was who seasoned the magnetism of upon the perch from thirst and hunger,
new form is made to act on the matter. of hard trudging through the snow high rock.”
but
I
have
a surprise for you,” and
Tourmaline and.other substances that still found me among the whitened
went to the top of the bluff and making dots and dashes with a balm that kept the desk was in confusion, and every
“ You must be very old ?”
throwing
the
door wide open he repre
are affected in the same manner have a trees, confused, lost.
“Better than 100 summers,” he an a noose on one end of the long rope,he his heart sweet and wholesome. This thing about the room reflected her
sented
to
her
the new operator—Robin
peculiar and nnsymmetrical arrange
swered, rubbing his thin hand across laid the circle at the edge of the rock, she often did weaving the good-morn feelings.
After
fully
awakening
to
a
realiza
Price.
ment of molecules, and the phenome
his deeply furrowed brow. “I was a put the thong around the projecting ings and good-evening into lengthy
The springtime had made many
There lie stood, with extended arms,
non results from the internal friction tion of the situation; there seemed to young brave then, only a boy, but I point of stone, and then went down to tetea-tetes.
changes upon the wire. Ned had de looking handsomer then ever, with the
come
a
cold
wave
sweeping
through
(arrested force) of the molecules, by
await the coming of Winona.
have forgotten nothing.”
It so happened one winter evening serted his post and a new operator had same soft hair curling over his brow.
the action of expansion. These sub the great dismal forest, and with the . “You say the whites do not have the
“ When he heard the death song from
Ned Owens, the operator of Pine Bluff, taken charge of the office which’ had
shudder
of
apprehension
came
a
chill
Nellie uttered a little shriek and fell
stances are exceptions to the general
story of the girl correctly preserved, so the young squaw’s lips, he grasped the a little station intervening between always been a kind of playground for
in bis arms.
law of crystalline symmetry. While the that seemed to stiffen my limbs and will you tell it to me that I may know rope firmly.
*
Jji
*
*
ifc
*
Milldale and Fairfield made use of his her, where she gamboled at will. But
electrical condition arises in these frost my face. The paroxysm of fear the truth ol the Lover’s Leap.”
“ Winona wound her shawl about her
ground wire, thus cutting off all com now how changed ? She would not dare
lasted
but
a
brief
period,
hut
the
in
Years
and
years
have
slipped
by
cases from the irregular arrangement
“Yes,” the old Indian said, and laid breast and then put the noose around munication between the lovers, but giv to call this newcomer, who seemed al
tense
cold
could
not
be
overcome
by
,
since
then.
Nellie
is
now
a
happy
of the molecules of matter and the ap
her body under her arms, and was
aside his pipe.
ing himself.free scope to talk to his ways rushed with business, and the mother, who draws her children about
plication of heat (force) at the same mental action, and the fact became
““ Winona was the daughter of a Da ready for the leap.
pretty and scintillating cousin. She, night operator at Fairfield had slipped her at twillight and tells them stories
forcibly
impressed
that
I
must
keep
time, in a uniform manner to all parte
kota chief, and as bright and lovely as • “A wild cry rang out and Little however, was not kept in the dark as to into her lover’s chair quite naturally,
moving
or
perish.
of her truant lover, of Ned, and the
of the substance ; in what is termed
the fairest flower of the prairie. Many Coon, who was a very stout young the proceedings, and together they con and taunted her with many an insinua
new operator.
“If
I
only
knew
which
way
to
go,”
I
thermo-electricity the phenomenon is
of the Dakota braves loved the pretty brave, held tightly and let the little cocted a scheme to make the devoted tion whenever she asked for informa
muttered
to
myself.
brought about if we take two metals
little squaw, and so did one pale-face squaw dowh.
tion or showed a willingness to con
Bob Price jealous.
Facts About the Mule.
I gazed up through the leafless, trader called Seco, who had a trading
which differ in conducting power, and
“At the same time he pushed with
“It
will
be
such
fun
to
know
that
verse.
creaking
branches
of
the
tall
trees
to
the point at which they touch each
°_
»
post two rifle shots below the bluff. his foot a large, round stone from its Bob is fretting and fuming over a trou
It is said that a mule cannot bray if
Sitting one afternoon brooding over
other be kept at a different tempera see if the stars had appeared, but the The trader offered the chief much resting place, and it went splashing
ble that he believes to be caused by a the past and dreaming of the far West you tie a weight to his tail and hold it
sky
was
overcast
and
not
a
twinkling
ture from the rest, the current (force)
money and beads • for Winona, and the into the waters of Lake Pepin. As fallen pole or a dislodged tree,” said
she was aroused from the lethargy by down. This was touchingly illustrated
passes from that point toward tire object met the anxious gaze. Night chief said the squaw should go to the soon as Winona touched the earth she
the
’
handsome
Ned,
his
black
eyes
her instrument clattering out her office in the cavalry movements that preceded
metal which is the worst conductor. had fully come ; there was no moon, teepee of Seco and be his.
and her Chippewa lover ran to the
twinkling
with
mischief.
call, and continuing to repeat the same the second battle of Manassas. Gen.
The more unlike- the metals are in but the darkness was not intense. The
“ Winona hated the trader, and loved water where the canoe of Little Coon
“And
I,
in
trying
to
round
off
his
until she had duplicated the letter in Stuart, with a large force of cavalry
molecular constitution, and the greater earth being mantled with fleecy white, a young Chippewa brave named Little was laying, and they paddled away.
surmises,
will
give
a
sudden
hint
of
the
manoeuvring around the retreating
answer.
the difference between their conduct and the trees fringed with the same, Coon, and she said in her heart if she The long rope was taken with them.
truth,
get
red
in
the
face,
and
appear
army
of Pope, got caught between two
“
Good
evening
Miss
N.
I
learned
ing powers, the more energetic is the dark objects were visible for several could not go in peace with the Chippe They swept quickly up the smooth
much
confused,”
continued
the
naughty
columns
of the Union troops, and was
yesterday
through
Ned
Owens,
night
current (force and consequent motion). yards around.
surface of the pretty Pepin, and when
wa she would go to her death.
Nellie, tapping her pretty foot anxi man at Fairfield, that you were a lady obliged to conceal himself in a dense
The
tramp
was
resumed
with
no
idea
.In this latter ease the difference is in
“Just at that time the Dakotas and the light came they, were hidden in a
the application of force to part as well as to direction or what adventures lay Chippewas went to war and it was no thicket where Little Coon had left some ously against the embroidered footstool operator. Why have you not called me wood between two parallel roads along
that adorned the little office.
before this and driven away the spring which the enemy were retreating. He
as a difference in the molecular consti in my path. Perhaps I was going longer safe for Little Coon to visit the food.
Poor Nellie Trumont 1 Little does fever with your sprightliness?” said the had to lie low all night until the col
deeper
and
deeper
into
thegreat
woods,
tution of the matter operated upon.
“ When the sun went down again
home of Winona. He could not stay
If to a wire uniform in texture and and if not there was little hope of get away from the pretty squaw, so he went they hurried away from the big river she know that long hours of suffering same little sounder that had been toll umns passed by. Messengers that the
must atone for short intervals of heart- ing a funeral knell for so long.
Union generals sent to each other
thickness bent into a ring heat be ap ting out that night.
down the Pepin lake in a canoe covered to the east, and when light came they lessness and coquetry.
through the woods were captured and
“Good
evening,”
was
'Nellie’s
timid
What
a
night
1
The
wind
cut
as
if
plied there is no disturbance of electri
with a tree-top and by the shadows of h id a g a in . : —■» ■
So
every
day
the
ground
wire
went
held with as little noise as possible.
response.
filled
with
millions
of
fine
needles,
fly
cal equilibrium ; but if there be a knot
“After a long journey they came to
the night.
on,
just
at
the
time
when
Robin
had
a
“You seemed always occupied and I One great difficulty was to keep the
or a coil in the wire which furnishes an ing points forembst, and now began
“Winona answered Little Coon’s call another river, and when this was cross few minutes of rest to talk with his af
mules in the ordnance and commissary
teared to intrude,”
obstacle and arrests a portion of the crusting so as to make walking more when he cried out like the little duck. ed the}7 were in Canada. Here they
fianced,
but
no
answers
came
to
his
re
wagons from braying and thus calling
“Ha,
ha,”
rattled
the
relay
and
heat (force) transmitted through the laborious.
“One night she told her lover that lived with new names, and became peated calls.
the attention of the foe. For this pur
spunder,
both
seeming
to
enjoy
the
I cast about me for some spot which the chief had sold her to the Praire friends of the whites, and no one knew
wire, a current of thermo-electricity
“
There
is
no
ground
north
of
me,”
pose
Stuart ordered a man to be de
changes
that
bad
come
over
them.
will in like manner be established which would afford shelter from the howling Chicken, or Seco, the trader, and that the truth. The Dakotas knew that
he
repeated,
and
reported
to
the
main
tailed
to stand by each mule and
“You
are
mistaken.
Business
is
dull
will flow from the point where the heat tempest, but only the . sturdy trees, her father had said oh the next night Winona was dead, and the Chippewas
office.
After
testing
the
wires
for
some
whack
him
with a stick as soon as he
enough
here.
How
do
you
pass
your
studded
in
the
great,
white
blanket
is applied toward the point where the
she must go to the teepee of the pale thought Little Coon killed at the hands time the trouble was located at Pine
offered
to
bray
; for a mule, like an
leisure
time
?
I
do
not
hearyou
as
often
could
be
seen.
I
was
weary
and
chill
retarding cause exists. These experi
face to be his squaw. She moaned of the enemies. I have heard the story Bluff. Explanation was ask for, and
orator,
requires
a certain preparation
as
I
did—as
I
did
—
ahem
!
—
the
lady
ed
to
the
bone,
but
dared
not
stop.
ments all tend to prove that the elec
pitifully, and said she would throw her many times.”
whole-souled
Ned,
confessing
that
some
before
beginning
his neat and appro
operator
on
the
C.
&
A.
line
where
I
Hour
after
hour
slOwly
passed,
and
no
trical phenomenon is the result of ar
“And did they ever return to the
self to death from the high bluff before
thing
had
bewitched
him
in
Milldale,
priate
exercises.
There
is a prelimin
came
from.”
halt
had
been
made.
My
watch
told
rested force and motion and conse
Mississippi?” I asked.
she would go to the trader.
was
pardoned
at
the
headquarters,
and
ary
protest
made
with
the ears, and
v
“Most
any
way,”
replied
Nellie.
“I
me
that
half
of
the
night
had
passed,
quent vibration as a result ; like when
“No they never went back to their
“Little Goon asked her to flee with
certain
solemnities
of
the
nostrils,, an
the
matter
dismissed.
crochet
and
make
verses
sometimes
but
could
I
survive
the
other
half
?
a hammer falling with a sufficient
him, but she said no, for then both her people, and their people never knewBut
into
the
heart
of
Robin
Price
expression
of
sorrow
overspreads
the
when
there
is
a
lull
on
the
line.”
Then
That
was
the
question.
amount of force is resisted by an anvil
self and lover would be trailed to cer they lived.”
crept
a
dark
suspicion,
which
no
syl
countenance,
then
the
tail
is
lifted.
A
the
demon
of
her
old
self
came
back
to
I
did,
of
course,,
but
it
seems
to
me
and produces the phenomenon of light
“ Where did Winona dwell ?”
tain death, for the Dakota warriors
logism
of
his
sweetheart
seemed
true
bray
does
not
break
forth
from
the
lips
her
and
received
her
spirits.
“How
now,
as
it
did
then,'
that
Providence
and heat, or a body of matter striking
“The pretty squaw and Little Coon
hated the Chippewa braves.
enough to obliterate. So a deep jealousy pretty you send,” wrote the dainty of the mule. It begins way back in the
a sheet of water, presents the pheno guided my weary steps to a safe rescue.
“They talked long and laid a plan to lived eighty years together in this budded in his life, that each day un
fingers! “ Go ahead. I love to hear abdominal viscera and comes gradually
At the very moment when I was dis
menon of wave motion in the water, &c.
grand forest. They led the free life of
deceive the chief and her people.
folded
and
perfected.
up. Now, as soon as the cavalry mules
you.”
We have, at times, when the weather is cussing the possibility of enduring the
“ Little Coon hid himself near the the red man, and but a little time ago
“I
will
leave
her,”
he
mattered.
—
began
to prepare for. a bray, whack !
“ Thanks,” said the new operator,
clear and atmosphere dry,-- a familiar cold until dawn a strange object loom bluff all the next day. When night Winona died leaving her old and feeble
“
Why
toil
and
sweat
out
an
existence
whack
1 would go the sticks, and the
beginning
to
make
each
sentence
more
example of the electrical phenomenon ed up before me. It was a wigwam came the chief took Winona to the companion alone.
for
a
creature
who
will
perhaps
wreck
bray
would
be suppressed—and thus
complex
and
throwing
alternate
reflec
presented to view, on vigorously draw made of poles and closely covered with trader’s post and left her there. The
She died in this very lodge, and is
my
manhood,
as
she
has^threatend
my
all
night.
It
was said that this was
tions
of
sunshine
and
shadows
into
bark.
ing a curry-comb through the hair that
squaw was sad, but said not a word to buried beneath the pines.”
youth ?” And with these thonghts ani them, which fairly dazzled Nellie’s poe needless severity, for it would have
A single wigwam buried, it proved,
covers the body of a horse, or energeti
“Then you are the companion ?”
mating his purpose he seized the key tic nature and made an electric tremor sufficed to tie a brickbat to the tail of
cally rubbing over the fur of a cat, or' in the heart of the great Canada woods. Seco. Seco talked to her like the coo
“ Yes, I am Little Coon the Chippe
drawing acombthrough the hair where A cloud of smoke almost as white as ing of a dove, but his words touched
and called “Md,” signing “ Fd,” those creep along her nerves-and flash through each mule.
wa.—Detroit Free Press.
it is thick on the head, and offers con
not her.heart.
being the letters that designated the every fibre of her hungry heart. “I
siderable resistance. During each of the snow issued from the top. Never
“Then 'she arose and ran towards
Luck or Pluck.
two stations, Milldale and Fairfield.
hope to have many more such chats
was
mortal
more
gratified.
Going
these operations we hear the crack
A Reflection.
the high hill. The trader was afraid
Nellie recognized the stroke and, with you. Good-night. Some one^s
ling sound, and in the dark see the close to the fur-closed doorway I cried
he would lose her, for she had told that
phosphorescence. When force passes out :
springing from her pet bird’s cage to calling on No. 9”.
“I have no luck,” says a young man,
she would rather die than be his squaw,
“ What’s become of Parson Jenks, the table opened the key and, after
through a good conductor, and there
Thus it was that within the space of as he stands in New York streets, his
“Hello, there !” '
is not a sufficient amount of resistance
and he ran after her, but it was like the who came out here to preach ?” asked making several excited dots, signed
half an hour Nellie’s heart had under hands in his pockets. “Now look at
There was no response and I cried
presented to its passage to make an im
turtle after the gazelle.
a friend of a Dakota man.
her office call “Md.”
gone a reaction, and something like the so and so, what good luck he has.”
pression upon the mind through any of out again. The skin moved and the
“ Winona went with quick feet to the
•“ Well you see, he made a sort of a
“I leave on ‘No. 23’ for California,” old merriment crept into her bright
our senses, there is no phenomenon ob muzzle of a rifle appeared.
Nothing of the kind. While ten
top of the bluff, and Seco cried out like bad break and We just firmly passed were the words that the little brass
servable. Besides arrested force by
eyes. Every day brought a warmer men stand loafing round waiting for
“A white hunter lost in the woods,”
the wild cat, and the Dakota chief and him along to some other community. sounder sang out.-“ The night’s express
rubbing, and friction between the
sunshine into her life which was fast chances, one man makes his chance;
molecules of matter during a change of I said, getting out of the range of the braves, who were camped up there, We didn’t like his style somehow.”
brings you a package and a letter that chasing away the shadow that dark while the ten are waiting for something
aggregation, the electrical phenomenon gun.
heard him.
“ Why, I ’m surprised at that, he was explains all. You have been false,” the ened it, and all because she was loved to turn up, the one man turns sqmeis also developed by induction. In at
“ White hunter come in.”
“They
ran
quick.
•
considered
a very able and earnest instrument continued to sing, and then by a stranger—the new operator. Try j thing up for himself. It is not luck, it
tempting to explain the cause of these
A moment later I was out of the bit
“Winona saw them, and went to the worker down in our country.”
phenomena we must continually bear ing frost out of danger.
came a pause and the circuit closed.
as she would, she could not help asso is pluck, and there are plenty of
in mind that opposite polarities (ex
brink chanting the death song. She ' “Don’t know anything about that,
Burning shame and indignation that ciating him with her turant lover. At chances waiting for the young man
I
found
the
only
occupant
of
the
tremes) always attract, and like polari
bowed herself to . the earth, wrapped but we found it necessary to help him he should thus accost her on a line
times their touches upon they key were who trusts more to pluck than luck.
ties repel each other, and there is mo forest lodge to be a very aged Indian. her blanket about her breast, and with
out of the neighborhood on a rail.”
where perhaps several dozen were list the same and their expressions far
tion in opposite directions and points His face was wrinkled, his form bent,
“Just his luck,” says a disconted
“I am astonished 1 You did a great ening first seized her, and her pride similies. One day she essayed to ask storekeeper, who cannot meet his
toward or from which each tends, in and the light covering of hair upon his a wild cry sprang out into the dark air
of the night.
bodies of matter. This is a universal
injustice to a worthy man, I am cer kept whispering in poor Nellie’s ear. in a seemingly indifferent tone :
monthly bills, as he sees a new and
law of nature. In all bodies of matter head as white. as the crystals that
“The braves drew near the place tain. What were the charges against Opening again the key she vehemently
larger
store being erected for his rival.
“Did
you
ever
knew
’B’,
who
worked
danced
in
the
winter
wind
outside.
upon the earth’s surface, and material
where the young squaw had stood, and him ?”
fingered it a moment and leisurely days at Fd ?”
Nothing of the kind ; it is the other
The old man spoke very clearly, and
I of which it is composed, action and rethey heard the sound of a heavy fall.
“ Why, in his sermon, one Sunday, drummed out the most provoking “ O. - “Know whom ?” clicked the instru man’s pluck in advertising, pushing his
I action is always going on, but not to a seemed glad I had come.
“They looked down into- the black he got goin’ on about the Holy Land, K.”
I sufficient extent to present phenomena
way seizing his chances which is mis
He revived the fire, wrapped a blanket
ment in return.
f through our senses. Where the two of wolf-skin about my shoulders, and ness, but could see nothing four trees and said they could raise bigger wheat
But oh how she longed to call it
“Rob
Price,”
replied
Nellie,
with
a
named luck.
polarities, attraction and repulsion, are
deep, but a splash of water was heard, over there than we could in Dakota, back 1 How willingly she would have
So, while ten men fail, one succeeds
tremble upon the last dot.
so uniformly diffused and united in the at once set about preparing some warm and they knew Winona was no more.
and then went on to quotq something told him all, not trying to hide the
“Ha 1 The dunce who broke his heart by sheer force of indomitable pluck,
same substance as to present no phe drink and food. After thawing out
nomenon, it is said to be in a state of and partaking of the red hermit’s food, They went with quick feet to the Pepin that I don’t believe was ever in the scalding tears that forced their way over your piece of fun with Ned ? I and is looked upon as a favorite of for
equilibrium, which is the case before an we sat cross-legged like Turks and lake, but the moving water had carried Bible, about the seed falling in some down her burning cheeks. But it was should say I had heard of him a few tune.
the dead squaw away forever, they particular kind of sile, and increasing a too late.
electric is excited. When it is excited
So he is, but he has made his fortune.
times; I understand he is burying him
this equilibrium is so far overcome as smoked our pipes. The Indian was in said, and they turned sadly back to hundred fold. Just as soon as he said
Robin’s fears were now confirmed. self in a mining camp out West, and
clined
to
be
reticent
at
first,
but
when
to develop the electric phenomenon,
their lodges.”
it I and Deacon Penny rose right up He was boarding the train for his his health is declining. Weeds must
A lawyer in the country was called
but is immediately restored, if the op he learned that I was from the TJpper
“
And
they
never
found
the
body
of
and went right out and got a rail, and Western tour when some one slapped have sunshine so well as flowers, you to defend a Mexican for some serious
posite polarities are brought within at Mississippi he became interested.
the girl ?” I asked.
Deacon Jones and the members of the him on the shoulders, exclaiming, knew; but say, don’t make me jealous crime, and he got him off. “ What fee
tractive distance of some conductor
“You have been up and down the
after the phenomenon has occurred in
The white haired old warrior shook choir brought the reverend gentleman “Hellow, old part 1 what’s the latest
by trying to resurrect him. May I come did you get ?” somebody asked him.
the air between the. electric and con great river ?’’ he interrogated.
his head.
out and set him on. I tell you no man from Milldale ?” But, seeing the des up to-morrow and see you ? I have a “ Well, the fellow was very grateful“Many times,” I returned.
ductor. If at the moment when the
“They did not find the body because can preach to us who go to reflecting perate glare in his rival’s eye, he drew
spark makes its appearance in the air
friend who is going to Milldale, and very grateful. After the trial he came
“ You have seen the great bluff on
me and he emptied his pockets. He
an organism possessed of a nervous the sunrise side of Lake Pepin, then ?” it was not left beneath the high hill, on Dakota’s wheat raising.”—EsteMne back a foot or two.
would like to accompany him,” said the to
had twenty dollars and a watch and
and it never went down into the lake.” Bell.
and muscular system be in contact with
“You coward,” groaned Robin. “ How new operator.
“Maiden Rock ?”
jack knife.” “And ypu—” “I took
the conductor, another phenomenon,
“ The lover carried it away,” I sug
dare you meddle with my heart and
“Yes.”
“Certainly,”
retorted
the
Milldale
the twenty dollars and the watch. I
that of involuntary, muscular motion
gested, a new thought entering my head
The number of cattle now in Texas, now openly try to humilitate me?” But office, and Nellie began to smooth her gave him back the jack knife. You did
“Time and again. It is a famous instantly.
will be witnessed.
( continued n e x t w e e r .)
“.It went away with Little Coon, but according to one estimate, is 5,000,000. as he entered the coach Ned seized his brown hair and arrange the -papers up not expect me to rob the poor fellow.”
rock. Every boat that passes up or

Department of Science.

AN INDIAN LEGEND.
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Church kissing the Pope's toe, wonder
ed, with some anxiety, what part of the
Pontificial body a poor monk would be
required to salute. Indeed, the press
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
of London, whatever else it may be, is
C O L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA. a perfect transcript of London society;
and, knowing a lord and loving a lord,
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. it has nothing for the untitled Ameri
can but a cold potato and a sneer, done
up in an extra dirty napkin.
Thursday, August 19, 1886.

Providence Independent.

T h e gentleman who selects poetry
for the columns of the Norristown
Times has considerable discriminative
ability. We infer that he is a gentle
man and a scholar.
T h e long trial ot the Chicago An
archists ma}7 soon be expected to give
some indications of coming to an-end.
The testimony is all in, and the talking
machines usually described as lawyers
are about making their speeches. If
the final verdict is that the Anarchists
shall hang by their necks until dead the
country can afford to wait awhile.

As ice go to press the Democratic
State Convention is being held at Har
risburg. It is probable that Chauncey
F. Black will be nominated for Gov
ernor. We await with interest the
conclusions of the convention in refer
ence to some of the more prominent
questions that are agitating the minds
of the people.
forest fires raged in the
northwest last week and, it is likely,
still continue. The extent of the fires
and consequent damage exceed that of
former years. Vast areas of valuable
timber and buildings, crops and ani
mals, have been destroyed. Much of
the soil is burned to such a depth as to
destroy all vegetation as well as to. pre
clude the possibility of a new growth
of trees.
T errible

A nd it has come to pass, if the Phila
delphia Times knows what it is talking
about, that Mayor Smith, the so-called
dandy mayor of Philadelphia, has kept
the money received for pawnbrokers’
licenses lastJanuary out of the treasury,
and that the said mayor of the city of
Philadelphia aforesaid is now in
Canada. It is not presumed that Smith
is in Canada to stay there very long,
but nevertheless an explanation that
will explain is anxiously awaited.
C ounty S uperinteedent H offecicer

has "published his annual report. Itcontains much that is encouraging to the
friends of common education, whilst
his pointed allusion to the defect of a
short school term in a portion of the
county is not quite so agreeable. Short
school terms belong the dead past. The
fact that “the eternal fitness of things,”
is always liable to be disturbed by not
putting things where they belong is the
only excuse we know of that can be
offered in favor of short school terms.
The day is rapidly approaching when
the short term will be kicked down the
steps of wilful ignorance and out the
back door of contempt into the shades
of oblivion, and those who stand in the
way will stand a good chance of being
served likewise.
A mong the bills passed by the Fortyninth Congress which have now become
laws, one that will find favor among the
people is the act reducing the fees on
domestic money orders for sums not
exceeding $5 from 8' cents to 5. The
justification of the reduction is found
in the fact that the money order de
partment is one of the portions of the
Post Office system which not only pays
for itself, but yields a large surplus rev
enue As this is not the object to be
attained, but rather a continual cheap
ening of the mail facilities so far as the
expenses warrant. Congress has now
followed a recommendation made by
several successive Post Office officials.
The lessening to the rate will be speci
ally welcomed by that part of the com
munity which relies greatly on the accommandation furnished by the moneyorder system.

English Newspapers.
Henry Watterson in the Courier-Journal.

When it comes to “news,” the Lon
don newspaper is nowhere. The Cour
ier-Journal and the Louisville Evening
Times publish more foreign news, even
more London news, every day than ap
pears in all the British newspapers
combined. As to American news, the
London papers, for the most part,
ignore it. They report the American
stock markets, with *a line or two of
mention if there happens to be a con
flagration, an earthquake, or a strike.
This exclusion of the United States as
a topic having any concern for Eu
ropeans is done on a system, which is
shown conspicuously in cases of public
disorder or scandal, which are duly
chronicled, with all possible exaggera
tion. News items in the London
journals, like guests at the London
dinner tables, take precedence accord
ing to rank and title, Russia, being an
empire, comes first; then Austria, an
other empire ; then Germany, another ;
then France, ex-empire and presump
tive candidate for royalty ; and then
Turkey, Egypt and Spain. By the
time the United States is reached there
is no room left, and so we are given a
8tool in the corner and told to mind
our manners. It is with us in England
as it was with Rabelais, when he went
to Rome, and, seeing the Princes of the

irrrtawiwV'nìri^ni'
saw. As long as Harry Shoemaker
lives and keeps in politics somebody is
going to be entertained. Cadwallader
also made a speech—speech and a half
perhaps.
H«

*

*

discussed his own case and made notes
upon the progress of his malady.
He was a native of Wilmington, Vt.,
and would have been seventy-three
years old in September next. In 1883
he graduated from the medical depart
ment of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and after practicing at Auburn,
N. Y m and Buffalo,settled in New York
city in 1802. For two years he served
as Medical Inspector of the army dur
ing the war, and during that time laid
the foundations of his fame as a sur
geon, which was not excelled by that
of any contemporary practitioner. His
inventions of surgical appliances and
contributions to the science have been
more numerous than those of any
other surgeon of his time. Among
them may be mentioned the bone-drill
the compound Nelaton’s probe, bullet
forceps, a movable apparatus for frac
tures of the thigh, the modified Lis
ton’s artery forceps,serrated giant bone
cutter, harelip scissors, an improve
ment on Owen’s tonsilotome, and a
method of manipulating the bodies of
drowning persons. One of his most
valuable contributions was his system
of keys and guides to the articulations.
He vastly improved the gutta percha
splints and in surgical operations of
the first magnitude he made numerous
daring and successful innovations. He
wrote a treatise oil military surgery
and a general surgical treatise, besides
publishing scores of articles in profes
sional journals. He was for many
years professor of surgery in the Bel
levue Hospital and at the time of his
death visiting surgeon to Bellevue
Hospital, .consulting surgeon to St.
Elizabeth Hospital, to the Hospital for
the Ruptuied and Crippled and to
various city dispensaries.

Just why ’Squire Grover, from Upper
Providence flopped over on the last
ballot, nobody seems to know. The
main
point is did the ’Squire serve his
CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION
own judgment or did he switch around
PARAGRAPHS.
to do a political favor for one of the
And Yardley is his name. And he is home guards ? You know “ we poli
a lawyer, too.
ticians” must confer favorssometimes.
*
*
*
He
*
H«
North Wales, (Tuesday, 11 a. m.)
J. M. Zimmerman, the UpperProvi
Skating rink, roller skates out of sight, dence, upper, delegate, stood by his man
128 delegates from Montgomery and to the last. None of the whirligig about
Bucks, lots of politicans from both J. M. Z. You will find him just where
counties and a straggler or two from he places himself in a contest every time,
Philadelphia. The rink is a capacious and he has the brains to sustain his
one-story stucture, but its mediums position.
of ventilation on a hot day are not
And our own Billy-the-worker was
what they ought to be.. It was a perspir there, too.
ing crowd that B. F. Gilkeson, brainy
*
♦ •*
neat and natty, possessing a wrestling
We were glad to see G. F. Hunsieker
spot for flies, called to order.
and John S. Hunsieker, Esq., of Perki*
*
*
omen in the fray, the former as a dele
Wm. Lukens, of Whitemarsh, was gate. Fillmore reflected credit upon
elected temporary chairman and was the district he represented in the con
subsequently made permanent chair vention.
0
0 o
man. Was he a good chairman ? No.
Why not? Because the responsibilities
Wrt Darnbly, the proprietor of the
and requirements of the position were Neutralist, was vanquished Saturday
out of all proportion to his knowledge evening, but he came in on a high tide
and experience.
If we are wrong we with colors flying Monday afternoon.
will take it all back.
If the light had suddenly give out Wit
*
*
*
and Sammy would have kissed each
Secretaries: Bucks— E. Wesley other.
The Great Forest Fires.
0
0 o
Keelor ; Montgomery—H. R. Brown,
F ort H oward , Wis., Aug. 13.—Re
Esq. Reading Clerks : Bucks—J.
’Squire L. E. Corson, the literary ports from the great fires have not .been
Freeman Hendricks; Montgomery— gentleman of Areola, represented Lower at all exaggerated. Fort Howard and
H. M. Brownback, Esq. The secre Providence. His election as a delegate, Green Bay are enveloped in dense
and all around the outskirts of
taries and reading clerks were simply Saturday evening previous, was not al smoke,
the town can be seen the flames as they
immense. Efficient and good-looking, together the thing to suit a few of the burst from the distant woods. Every
and no ladies present to distract their politicians of the township, but the thing is as dry as tinder, and the fences
attention from political business.
’Squire is popular with most everybody and grass along the tracks are either
or are now burning. North of
% *
*
in general and with the boys in particu burned
Little Creek isalarge cranberry swamp
The nominating speeches were above lar. We expect to see him go up in which the bushes are all on lire and
the average. Harry Lear, Esq., quoted higher politicallyby and by.
burning fiercely. One of the most
O
6 0
peculiar effects of the fire is the action
history ancient and modern, and round
ed off'his periods with skill, ease and
Watson Church, of the Newtown En of the animals, which seem to be ap
grace, and boomed Yardley with terprise, is not very tall and stately, but prehensive, of some great danger. The
cattle and horses huddle together, for
scorching enthusiasm. • B. F. Gilkeson he is number one nevertheless ; a lively getting to feed, and stamp the ground
presented the name of Shoemaker, as journalist, a good companion,and a first- restively. Around Green Bay the
damage has been heavy, but the great
well as any other gentleman could have rate bed-fellow.
est loss has been suffered in the Oconto
0 0 0
performed the same job. He was elo
Some people have a deal more in region. Last Monday night the fire
quent and forcible, and his diction was
reached Depere, and burned fifty-one
matchless. Stephen B. Twining, in a fluence abroad than about home. buildings, including a church and sev
neat speech, nominated Algernon S. Swartz knows the Bucks countians eral stores. The fires,according to the
when he sees them. He’s been there latest reports, are rapidly dying out,
Cadwallader.
*
Ht
*
before, politically speaking, certainly. and unless a gale of wind should spring
up will probably cause little more dam
o
o
o
And the real battle began. The
age.
When
lawyer
Solly
becomes
excited
cannons roared. The minnie balls flew,
E au C l a ir e , Wis., Aug. 13.—The
the grape and canister cut right and again somebody ought to hold him. Superior regions are well burnt over,
O 0 -0
but fires have broken out afresh in a
left, and somebody had to be slaught
Wanger,
Rambo,
Lear
—
a
trio
of
number.of localities on the upper Chip
erer1. And who will care for the
modest, though effective, wire-pullers. pewa since Tuesday, and are raging
wounded now ?
fearfully. The settlements are few in
He
♦
H«
H«
*
*
that direction, and the loss will be con
And finally : North Wales is‘a beau
First ballot: Shoemaker, 58£ ; Yard- tiful town, has lots of handsome resi fined to standing pine and hemlock.
On Yellow River, forty miles northeast
ley, 40; Cadwallader, 28.
dences, well kept lawns, etc. Editor of here, the fires have done irreparable
H«
He
He
Johnson’s residence and printing office damage. Hurlbut Brothers of this
Adjournment. "Dinner; button-hol are real jems under one roof, and we city narrowly escaped with the loss of
their mill and a quantity of lumber.
ing. The Norristown lawyers, office can vouch for the hospitality of the The fires are having their own way,
holders, ticklers, schemers, manipula editor and his good wife. As to the but men are now stationed at the log
tors, are at it, The program entered excellency of the Record its many ging camps and the hay marshes to
save that property if possible.
into with similar characters from readers can vouch for that.
jjs
*
H
«
Bucks must be carried out to the let
And his name is Yardley ; a lawyer,
Drowned in Boston Harbor.
ter. The gyrating movements of Caleb
And there is no particu
Taylor’s arms, elbows and fingers, are to be sure.
TWO BOATS, ONE A PLEASURE YACHT, CAP
more perceptible than ever. Shoemaker lar reason why a republican should not
SIZE AND TEN LIVES ARE LOST.
yell
his
loudest
for
Yardley.
We
per
has developed alarming strength. The
B
oston
, Aug. 12.—A sharp squall
ceive of no reason why a democrat
majority of the delegates are in his should vote for him unless the other this afternoon, accompanying a brief
thunder storm, caused two disastrous
favor, but while they are trying to get side nominates an inferior candidate.
wrecks in the harbor, involving the loss
the bull by the horns the wily gang with
probably of ten lives. The schooner
An English Mine Disaster.
sharp practices is manoeuvreing
Orizon of Bath was sailing down Broad
to break his neck. It is a heartless
Sound, bound for Portsmouth, N. H.,
scheme, but politics is politics, and the FORTY LIVES LOST BY AN EXPLOSION IN A when the squall struck her. She was
LANCASHIRE COUftSRY.
very light, almost without ballast, and
reputation of the lawyers as naturalL oldon, August 13.—A dispatch
born congressmen is at stake, and it from Leigh, Lancashire, states that she went over quick as a flash. There
were five men on board and four were
must be preserved at all hazard#. And a terrible explosion occureed this drowned. One was saved by the crew
the die is cast. Shoemaker is to be let morning in Woodend Colliery at that of the tug Thomas Winch. The schoon
down easy, but down he must go—“root place. One hundred and forty miners er did not sink and was towed to Deer
were below at the time. The greatest Island. The black sloop yacht Frolic
hog, or die.” The letting down pro excitement
prevailed and hundreds of
cess was more precipitate than was in people flocked to the mouth of the was running out past Deer Island when
she was struck by the squall. She cap
tended. While it was going on Sammy mine. The larger number of these sized and sank at Once. A man who
Nyce wore a politico-demoniacal smile, were the wives, sons, daughters and pulled out to the spot where she went
and stood ready to swear that he did other relatives and friends of the im down succeeded in picking up a coat
prisoned miners. Measures were at containing letters addressed to James
it with his little paddle.
once
taken to rescue the men. Mean, Lansing of Boston Highlands. . Every
H«
*
*
while the scenes were heartrendering one on boaid was lost. Accounts
Second ballot: Shoemaker, 60 ; Yard- in the extreme. Cries of lamentation differ as to the number, but the best in
ley, 42 ; Cadwallader, 26. Third and were heard from all sides and brave formation seems to be that six persons
list ballot: Yardley ’l l ; Shoemaker 54; hearted men shed tears while organiz perished. Mr. Winslow L. Hayden,
ing parties for the rescue. There was the owner of the yacht and an excel
Cadwallader 3.
no doubt in the minds of anyone but lent skipper, was at the helm. He was
the mouth of the shaft that most if a professor of music, 47 years old, and
He
He
*
And the battle was over, and the god not all, of those within had either been married. The others known to be lost
of victory was Yardley, and the lawyers killed or terribly injured. The first were Fred. W. Hayden, 14 years old,
of Norristown and Doylestown were result of the searching party was two and Edward Hayden, 13 years, sons of
corpses, horribly blackened and burned.
red hot in favor of painting the town Then the dead bodies were passed up the owner ; William P. Henderson, 19
years, living on Broadway, South Bos
red. But where would the machine boys through the mouth of the shaft until ton, and James W. Lansing, 24 years
have stood had it not been for Sammy forty were laid out on the ground old, married and living at 23 Clarmer
Nyce. ■There now! Don’t forget that above. At intervals the wounded were street. The party was bound to “The
brought up and were met by eager Graves,” off Bòston Light, on a fishing
Sammy Nyce, the Norristown end of hands,
which carried them to the neigh
the Neutralist, did it with his boring cottages, where they were ten trip.
paddle.
The ex-District Attorney derly cared for. The total number of
T he President Has Another Narrow
wore a smile as long as a fence rail and killed is not yet known.
Escape.
as broad as a barn door. Ditto, J. R.
Professor Hamilton Dead.
Fpom the Washington Critic.
R. Sammy was so happy that he did
“Daniel.”
it that he hardly knew what to do— ONE OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD’S SURGEONS
“ Yes, madam.-”
SUCCUMBS TO LINGERING DISEASE.
“In cleaning out rooms, etc., prepa
laugh or weep. He was so full of vic
N ew Y ork , August 11.—Dr. Frank ratory to finding places to hide away
tory that another drop, would have
H. Hamilton, who was associated with canned goods for the winter, I find in
drowned him. _
Dr. Frank D. Hayes Agnew, of Phila one of the wardrobes this great heavy
He
♦
Hi
delphia, in the treatment of President pair of rubber boots, with such long
After the battle came the speeches Garfield, died this morning. The im tops. Whose are they ?”
“The President’s, madam.”
from the victorious and defeated candi mediate cause of his death was the fail
“Down in the leg of one of them, I
dates. Mr. Yardley, who be it under ure of his system to receive nutriment,
but
for
more
than
three
years
he
had
find
this black bottle, with a high cork.
stood, is personally a gentleman of been in a steady decline. His lungs
What is that for ?”
good principles and more or less of a had long been affected and since De
“Bait.”
scholar, made a speech—in the main a cember, 1883, repeated pulmonary hem“And in the other leg is an old pack
speech that he had made on one or two morrhages had made such draughts up of cards wrapped in an oilcloth. Whose
previous occasions. Didn’t even revise on his system that he had known for a are the}7 ?”
year past that recovery was out of the
“Oh 1” I see. They are a pair left
it. Shoemaker died game, if his speech question. With his attending physici over
by President Arthur.”
may be taken as a criterion. He has as ans, Drs. Austin Flint, J. R. Learning
“Thanks, Daniel”—from the adjoin
much pluck as any politician we ever and L. E. Damainville, he freuuently ing room.

In Danger of Tipping Up.
From the New York Sun.

ZDO’WZDnT I
D O W U I
—TO—
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

During the war.it was the habit of dele
gations of “prominent citizens” to visit
Washington to consult with President
Lincoln upon the conduct of the war.
1111¡11111®111111ii;ii1111111I 111111111111nil 111111ri111111111111ii-iiii 1111 .
Sometimes during the darkest days a
dozen or more of the leading business
men of Wilmington, Del., called upon
the President. They told him that they
represented the “solid men” of Dela
ware, and that they had come to dis
cuss the situation and the means of
ending the struggle. After the chair B o o ts an d S h o es, F a in ts & Oils, &c., &c., Scc.
man of the delegation (who is still in I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERE3 & SUITING3, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
active business in Wilmington) had
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
finished his speech the President asked :
l ean show yon a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
“So you are solid men of Delaware ?”
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
“Yes” was the reply.
J O S E P H Gr. G O T W A L S ,
“All from New Castle county ?”
H’HT.OV/'IIDElSrOE: SQ UA RE STORE.
“Yes, all from New Castle.”
“All from Wilmington, too?”
“Yes, all from the same city,” re
plied the gentlemen, in a chorus.
“ Well,” remarked Mr. Lincoln, as
his eyes twinkled, “did it ever occur to
you gentlemen that there was danger
of your little State tipping up during
37our absence ?”
The delegation returned home wiser,
but so full of appreciation of the joke
CULBERT S DIARRIKEA MIXTURE
CULBERT’S CREAM OF CAMPHOR
that their friends were not long in
Will cure Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus Will relieve Sunburn, Freckles, Tan, and banish
hearing of it.

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illo w w are.

f COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,
&c., &c.

T he Size of the Spider’s Thread.
I have often compared the size of
the thread spun by full growti spiders
with a hair of my beard. For this pur.
pose I placed the thickest part of the
hair before the miscroscope, and from
the most accurate judgement I could
form, more than a hundred of such
threads placed side by side could not
equal the diameter of one such hair. If,
then, we suppose such a hair to be of a
round form, it follows that ten thousand
of the threads spun by the full grown
spider, when taking together, will not
be equal in substance to the .size of a
single hair. To this if we add that four
hundred young spiders, at the time
when they begin to spin their webs,are
not larger than a full grown one, and
that each of these minute spiders pos.sessess the same organs as the larger
ones, it follows that the exceedingly
small threads spun by these little
creatures must be still four hundred
times slenderer, and consequently that
four millions of these minute spiders’
threads cannot equal in substance the
size of a single hair. And if we further
consider of how many filaments or parts
each of these threads consists, to com
pose the size we have been computing,
we are compelled to cry out, 0 what in
credible minuteness is here, and how
little do we know of the works of
Nature !—Leuwenhock, in 1685.
A Remarkable Surgical Operation
Dennis Mahoney, a sailor, about 25
years old, who was shot in a scuffle with
a friend at 95 Pine street, New York,
on Thursday night, was this morning
subjected to one of the most painful
and difficult operations known to sur
gery, but he is in a fair way to survive
it. He had been shot in the abdomen,
and as the pistol ball had pierced five
of the intestines, there was no hope of
saving his life'except by the procees
known as laparotomy, and this was un
dertaken by Dr. Bull. The operation
included a long incision in the wall of
the abdomen,.after which the intestines
were removed and placed in warm
blankets. The five wounds were sewed
with silk, after which the intestines
were put back in their place. The ope
ration is said to have been performed
successfully but once before.
Henry W. Miller, a Worcester, Mass.,
man, has just retired from the stove
and hardware business it. *hat city,
which he had followed for seventy-one
years. For fifty-four years he was the
sole proprietor of the establishment
where he began as an apprentice in
1815.
Oil has so often been successfully
used to still the waves in the immediate
neighborhood of vessels at sea that
thepractice is no longer experimental.
The only question now seems to be in
how severe a storm the expedient may
be confidently relied upon. The report
of the Captain of the Venetian, which
recently aided the disabled Werra,
shows that oil then calmed “heavy seas
that were constantly breaking over the
bow of the Werra,” and in a gale.
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LATEST NOVELTIES

Collegeville Millinery.
I take this method to inform my patrons and the
ladies in general, that my stock of

«j^lillinery goods

mosqntetoes, &c.

We Sell YEAST CAKES for baking, that will keep until used.
PURE DRUGS AND SPICES A SPECIALTY.

Joseph W . Culbert, D ru ggist.
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Wagon: and: Carriage: Builders,
RAHN STATION, PA.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.

BLACKSM ITHING,
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give
satisfaction. Give us a call.

TH E POPULAR
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FIFT E E N BASQUE AND
SKIRT MAKERS

-W anted Im m ediately at-

HOWARD LEOPOLD’S.
Owing to the unprecedented increase in orders
for suits both in onr town and vicinity, as well
as from hundreds of consumers scattered over
the U. 8., we need more good hands $t once.
The eighty ''even now at work not being able to
keep up with the demand for our suits, having
continually about two hundred orders on hand
to be made up.
The following letters and extracts, of which
we might publish a thousand, every one written
without our solicitation, indicate why our work
is so rapidly increasing. We give you a few, of
course omitting the names of the writers :—
L it it z , P a .

Mr. II. L eopold : My dress came last week
and I am delighted with it. It is perfectly com
fortable, and is made just the way I wished it to
be, but I thought I wouldn’t say anything, and
trust to your judgement. I am very much pleas
ed with my coat also. Yours, truly.
B la irsto w n , N. J.
M r . H oward L eo po ld : I wanted to write to

you immediately on receipt of my dresses, to ex
press my unbounded satisfaction, pleasure and
admiration. I am perfectly satisfied with them
in every respect and perhaps it may be pleasant
and gratifying to you to know that every one
who sees them is as much delighted as I am. I
shall not be surprised if you receive orders and
new customers growing out of the very enthusi
astic and real admiration my dresses have in
spired. Your address has been asked for by a
number of my friends already, and I am pleased
to give it, and to express at the same time my
recommendation in highest terms. Yours, very
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—
truly
------W a shington , D. C.
H oward L eo pold , E sq ., Dear Sir : The suit
received,you certainly have spared no expense in
quality-of
material or work. The suit is beauti
An elegent Boys’ Boo£ for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to fully finished
and a credit to your establishment.
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
Yours, truly.
• ----—
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30.
G le n Co v e , L I.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
M r . H . L eo pold : My dress and coat arrived
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
safely and I am much pleased with them. Yours,
latest styles—every pair warranted to %
I truly.
------give Satisfaction. All Sizes of

::: SOLD A T

:::

F E N T O N ’S !

FREED’S BOOTS ANB SHOES !

l

Sc Gum B o o ts

On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of

PARLOR & HAND LAMPS !

M r . H. L eopold :

and satisfactory.

N ew H aven , C o n n .

The dress is very pretty
Respectfully.
‘N ortham pton , Mass .

Mr . H oward L eopold : My dress arrived
safely and I find it very satisfactory.

—Also a Full Line of—

Q IT E E IS rS W A R E ,
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s

UNDERWEAR
V !
U
AND H O SIER I !

BED BLAIKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c. up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.

PAIHTS, OILS, YARHISH &c.,
Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
wooden and tinware.

CHOICE GROCERIES !

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street* near At Rock Bottom Prices. "'Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
Main, Norristown,
Highest prices paid for country produce in
H a R R Y B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
exchange, at
Is the place to go to get anything yon may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it. with your patronage when

in town.
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FLO R A LA CH M A N ,

THOMAS LOWNES,
1
& W. H. DAVIS.

2

q

stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
is ample in variety and quality. An early and Large
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
careful inspection is solicited.
of fashion with men’s and boys’ fine
In addition to the millinery business I am pre heighth
stiff h ats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
pared to teach Art Work and execute the same
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to order with promptness.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
. cheap.
JOB LOT 0*F COLORED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GO

>
a

ce

For SPRIG-:- ai ->SUMMER R u b ber
—ATTHE—

t

F E ls T T O I s r S
C ollegeville, P a .

250,000
(¡ELERY pLANTS.
I have a fine stock of CELERY PLANTS ot
the following kinds, at 40c. per hundred< $3.00
per 1000. LARGE WHITE SOLID and DWARF
GOLDEN HEART.
The following varieties are self blanching and
only Deed hilling up once to keep the stalk up
right. 60c. per 100, $5 per thousand. New Gol
den Self Blanching and Henderson’s White
plume. Try them.
SLUG SHOT is still ahead for killing cabbage
worms, potato and cucumber bugs, &c., .5 lb.
package for 30c. 50 lbs. at 5c. per lb.
Fresh Turnip, Ruta Baga and Radish Seeds in
large and small quantities.
Having still a few hundred choice Geraniums,
Coleus* Roses. Begonias, Double Fringed Petuni
as, &c., I will sell them at a sacrifice to clean
the houses, so that new and important changes
can be made. Come early and secure these very
decided bargains.
.All orders by mail and those left with'the Col
legeville Bakers will receive prompt attention
and be delivered on their routes free of charge.
Respectfully yours,

HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman and Florist,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Kir«

Providence Independent.
T hursday, August ig, 18E6.
TEEMS:—§1.25 PEE YEAR, TN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PEEKIOMEN RAILROAD.

— Garret T. Hunsicker, of Skippack,
is said to be a candidate for Assembly,
subject to Republican rules. Garret is
a man of heft physically and financially,
and is closely identified with farming
interests. The farmers will take an in
terest in his aspirations.
— We advise . those who delight to
participate in the game of progressive
euchre to discard now and forever the
word “booby.” It may prove to be en
tirely too suggestive sometime and
there will be trouble, and no ambulances
for the wounded.
— The pay car passed over the Per
kiomen road Tuesday.
—Miss Sarah Cresinger, this place,
has our thanks for a basket of apples.
—A bran new postal case has been
placed in the Collegeville postoffice by
the postmaster; Dr. Sunderland. The
arrangement is a unique and attractive
improvement. Those who have desired
lock boxes can now be accommodated.

—The fall session of the Collegeville
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Cottage Kindergarten, Miss Sallie
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains -leave Collegeville Station as Fenstermacher, teacher, will open Mon
day, August 30th. The kindly inter
follows :
FOR PffiiLA D ELPH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
est of parents and prompt attendance
M ilk ...........................
6.47
a.m. of little ones will be thankfully received
Accommodation............
....8.07
a.m.
Market....... ..........
.......1 .2 0
p.m. by the teacher.
Accomodation.........................................4.84

p.m.

Gone.

FOR A L I.E N Îb W N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND W EST.

Mail................... ..................v . . . ........ 7.17 a.
Accomodation............................. : ........ 0.14 a.
Market...........................................
3.13
Accommodation...............
,6.46

m.
Miss Catharine Hiltebeitel, an estim
m.
p.m. able lady and life-long resident of this
p.m. township, died at her residence Wed

nesday morning, last week, aged about
years. We have received
no information in regard to the fun
NORTH.
Accommodation............................... 10.3 a. m. eral, etc.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk........................ .'.............................6-56 a. m.
Accomodation...............
6.49
p.m. seventy-two
Milk........................................................ 5.41

p.m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.
Home F lashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—The plowman goeth-forth to plow,
and plows. The season will soon be
here when the sower will go forth to
sow, and sow.
—Last Saturday evening, about train
time, no less than one hundred
and fifty persons, mostly summer boar
ders, were seen in the neighborhood of
the old depot. The summer resorts of
Collegeville have certainly become popu
lar.,
—Thursday, September 2, is the last
day for the registration of voters who
wish to vote at the November election.
If you entertain a desire to “help save
the country” in November see that your
name is properly registered.
—Miss Margaret B. Harvey, a talen
ted and enthusiastic devotee of botany
and a correspondent of the Philadel
phia Inquirer, was in town Saturday.
The editor was at home when the lady
visited the sanctum and became a will
ing listener to her entertaining remarks.
Miss Harvey visited the old Trappe
church and an account of her observa
tions will shortly appear in the Inquirer.
—Recently some one paying no heed
to the requirements of moral rectitude,
entered the residence of I. T. Miller,
Limerick, while the family were at a
picnic, and stole a valuable gold watch.
—M. Auge, for many years a dis
tinguished resident of Norristown, now
residing in Philadelphia, came to town
Saturday and remained in the vicinity
until Monday, the guest of M. 0.
Roberts and of the publisher of this
paper. We are always glad to grasp
the hand of our old preceptor and
friend. The chief purpose of Mr.
Auge’s visit was to secure additional
names for the enlargement of his book
of County Biography, the principal
features of which are stated elsewhere.
—James Allen, the esteemed em
ploye of farmer and horseman ,M. H.
Grater, Worcester, sails for Europe to
day.
—John Favinger desires us to re
mark that he will run a coach to the
S. S. picnic at Swamp next Saturday,
leaving town at 7.45. Charges reason
able. John will drive anywhere, and
his services can be secured' at any time
to accommodate passengers.
—The Ironbridge Sunday School
will picnic on Ilunsicker’s beautiful
island, that place, next Saturday, Au
gust 21. Music will be furnished by
the Ironbridge baud, and a lively and
enjoyable time is anticipated.
— By
order of the
board
of directors, the school houses of this
district are being artistically repainted.
Edward David is painting the school
building at this place.
—Matthias Yost, of Evansburg, is
dangerously ill.
•—Enos Poley, who conducts a farm
on the Jersey shore of the Perkiomen,
near town, recently brought to this
ollice a corn stalk that measures fifteen
feet. During our absence a thoughtful
typo utilized the vacant pipe hole
through the floor of the second story
with the tassel end of the stalk ; so that
an exhibition is had bn both floors.
Enos is ahead, and is likely to stay
there.
—S. T. S. Wagoner, of Northampton
county, formerly of the Collegeville
mills, sent to this office the other day
an oat head that measures over a foot
in length.
—Mrs. David Culp, this place, will
please accept our thanks for a basket
of the finest -tomatoes we have seen this
season.
—The Spring Valley Creamery,
Trappe, A. D. Wagoner proprietor, is
now in full operation. See adv. else
where.
■— The congregation of persons of
various faiths who listened to Rev. H.
Landes, Sunday evening, filled Gross'
hall.

Changes.
Extensive changes are being made in
the county court room at Norristown.
The Judge’s bench will be removed from
the east to the north end of the room,
and the jury boxes, prisoner’s desk,
counsel table and clerks’ and prothonotary’s desks, will be removed to con
venient positions near the Judge’s
bench.
Grand Reunion.
The grand reanion of singing classes
to be held in the Almshouse grove
Saturday, September 18, under the
management of Prof. John L. Markley,
will be one of the most attractive events
of the season in this locality. Music
will be furnished by the schools and
will consist of sacred songs, choruses,
duetts, quartetts, etc. A band and or
chestra will also assist in filling up the
program.
T he Jenkintown Mystery.
The Jenkintown mystery is receiving
the attention of District Attorney Bickei.
It has several points of resemblance to
the Dealy murder, of which John M.
Wilson, now in the county jail, was
convicted. In both cases the remains
were thrown into a stream with the
view of preventing the discovery of the
perpetrators of the crime.
H arvest Home Service.
The annual harvest home services of
Wentz’s Reformed Church, Worcester,
this county, the Rev. S. M. K. Huber,
pastor, will be held this coming Sab
bath afternoon, the 22d inst.,commenc
ing at 2 | o’clock. Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, of Trinity Church, this place,
will preach the sermon.
Called. .
The Jeffersonville Presbyterian
church, Norriton township, at a congregatinal meeting held Tuesday even
ing, last week, unaminously extended
a call to Rev Jos. S. Gilfillan, of Dilworthtown, Chester county, to become
their pastor. The former pastor of the
church, Rev. Chas. Collins, a literary
scholar and poet is at present in fail
ing health.
Chester Cedar Chips.
The Prohibitionists of this township
called a.meeting on Wednesday even
ing, August 4tb, and elected delegates
to the county convention, ta be held at
West Chester at an early date. Pro
hibition is fast assuming shape iti this
section.
Quite a number of our villagers are
attending the camp meeting at Joanna
Heights. Among them is Rev. J.
Sampson, pastor of the M. E. Church,
this place.
It required twenty passenger cars to
convey the crowd of excursionists,
which congregated on Thursday morn
ing last, to Mt. Gretna. The excur
sion was under the auspices of Zion
Reformed Sunday School of Pottstown.
All participants report a pleasant trip.
We would be pleased to hear from
Jake of “ wrinkle” fame again. We are
always glad to hear from home, and
oursuccessors. Would ‘wrinkles’ please
explain bis s.igns for a rich matrimonial
harvest more clearly ? We don’t quite
“catch on.” .
A young ruffian named Mimshower
was conveyed to West Chester by Con
stable Stubblebine on Tuesday last,
charged with criminal assault upon
Miss Murphey, of Pottstown. Young
Munshower, who is but 20 years of age,
visited Pottstown on Saturday, 7th
inst., and purchased a half gallon of
whisky, and after drinking enough to
make him beastly, startedona drunken
rampage. His first and last victim was
Miss Murphey, who was driving unac
companied along the principlal road.
The young villain sprang into the car
riage from the rear, seized the reins
and turned the horse into the ditch
alongside the road, nearly capsizing the
carriage. Miss Murphey leaped to the
ground, and he followed, and attempt
ed the assault. The lady’s screams at
tracted several men to the scene, when
the rascal ran away. Diligent search
was made for him on Saturday night,
but without success. He was arrested,
however, in Pottstown on Monday fol
lowing, and after a hearing befofc
Magistrate Haws, was consigned to
prison to await a trial.
Cedarville, Pa.
c. f . k .

D R. H U N T E R W IL L PREACH.

The Rev. Dr. Hunter, pastor of one
of the Presbyterian churches of Phila
delphia, who is spending his summer
vacation at Prospect Terrace, will
preach in Trinity church, this place,
next Sunday evening, 22d inst., ser
vices commencing at 7.45.
SEM I-C ENTENN IAL.

The semi-centennial of the Lutheran
Sunday School, Trappe, on Saturday,
August 28th, will be a very interesting
event and will attract a large gathering
of people. Rev. Jacob Fry, D. D., of
Reading, and Prof. Richards, of Allen
town, will make addresses during the
forenoon, and in the afternoon the
Ringgold Band of Reading will give a
concert, the program of which will be
published next week.
EUC H R E

PAR TY.

A progressive euchre party was
given at Prospect Terrace Friday
evening. Mrs. Burchard won the first
lady’s prize, Mr. Henry captured the
first gentleman’s prize, Mrs. Josephs
and Mr. Horace Rimby received the
“booby” prizes. The excitement inci
dent to- the games lasted until 10
o’clock. The winners of the second
prizes propose to come in ahead next
time, without fail.
T W O ITEM S FROM SAM.

Mr. John Slingluff, of Woscester,
has purchased a tract of 300 acres of
land in Nebraska, and proposes to
locate thereon. He will sell his valua
ble farm and stock on the 7th of Octo
ber. Sam is indebted to Mr. Slingluff
for a basket of luscious pears.
An officer of the law .and an occa
sional fisher, of the village of Evans
burg, was angling in the Skippack
creek one day last week. On his re
turn home he seemed to be fatigued by
the heat and overburdened with fish.
One of the wags of the burg wondered
why he carried his bait on a string.
*

SAM.

STRUCK BY A LOCOMOTIVE.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM INSTANT

DEATH.

Tuesday morning Anthony Custer,
aged 84, a highly esteemed citizen of
Trappe, was driving across the Perki
omen railroad, between Grater’s Ford
and Schwenksville, when the locomo
tive of the 7.15 train struck the rear
wheels of his wagon. The vehicle was
overturned and Mr. Custer violently
thrown to the ground. Conductor
Gilbert backed his train to the scene of
the disaster, and Mr. Custer was found
in an unconscious condition with a
deep gash in his forehead. He was
taken by the train men to a residence
near by. The services of Dr. Bechtel
were secured as quickly as possible.
The latest report is that Mr. Custer’s
injuries are not necessarily of a danger
ous character, and that he has regained
consciousness. The place where the
accident occurred is known as Koons’
crossing, and has always been regarded
as a very dangerous crossing. The
engineer blew the engine’s whistle, but
it is thought Mr. Custer did not hear it.
FROM T R A P P E .

Thieves were seen prowling around
the barn on the premises of Samuel M.
Markley, Friday evening. The dogs
made the place too hot for them and
they proceeded to the residence of
John Harley where they effected an
entrance into the out-kitchen and stole
two razors, some matches and a can of
coffee. From thence they proceeded to
Frank Buckwalter’s place, visited his
smokehouse and cave and secured
booty to the extent of a half a ham,
two kettles of milk and a pound of but
ter. It is reported that thieves also
visited the premises of Jacob Walt and
Anthony Poley and that from the latter
cellar they took nearly all the baked
victuals.Neighbors examine your shoot
ing irons, load them with buckshot and
keep a sharp lookout for the prowling
villains.
Dont forget the picnic in Zieber’s
grove next Saturday. Go with us and
have a big time.
Success to Wagoner, proprietor of
the Spring Yalley creamery.
RUBICOND.

Attempted Burglary.
The Phcenixville Messenger says :
Sunday morning about 2 o’clock the
wife of Isaac Weikel, postmaster and
storekeeper at Oak Station, Montg
omery county, was aroused by a slight
noise, and going to the window of their
bed-room, which opens on the -porch
roof, saw a man standing on the latter
in his stocking feet. She gave an alarm
and called up her husband, but the
burglar made his escape. They found
that he had crawled to the roof by the
aid of a plank. Nothing was taken.
Teachers Appointed.
The school boards of Worcester and
Limerick townships have made the
following appointments of teachers :
Worcester—Warren Rahn, Fairview
Village school ; Jos. Miller, Metz’s ;
Wm. M. Geyer, Anders’ ; A. S. An
son, Bethel ; II. K.. Anson, Stump
Hall ; Alice Hendricks, Cassel’s ;
Hettie J. Gotwals, Water street
Limerick—Geo. H. Kehl, Chqrch
school; N. M. Fryer, Steinmetz ; M.
K. Neiffers, Hersteine’s ; Alice Stauffer,
Missimer’s ; Daniel E. Lewis, Barlow’s ;
Mary Gephart, St. Peter’s ; E. B.
Lewis, Prutzman’s ; E. -J. Connor,
Fruitville ; Edgar F. Miller, Kern’s ;
Emma Saylor, W alt; Jos; S. Evans,
Yerger ; Alice McKinstry, Limerick
station ; Kate C. Hoffman, Limerick
station primary.
General Passenger Agent Hancock
reports that the excursion business of
the Reading Railroad is greater than
at any time in the history of the com
pany. It is found impossible to furn
ish cars sufficient to accommodate the
demand. Already 15,000 excursionists
have bought tickets for Atlantic City,
Ocean Grove and other points on the
road for Saturday. Applications for
accommodations for 7,000 m
ore have

been refused, as it was found impossi
ble to furnish cars. Aside from the
excursion business the regular passen
ger traffic is unusually large and taxes
the ingenuity of the officials to handle
it with the present equipment.
DROW NED.

It is our painful duty to record a sad
drowning accident. Carl Ileyer, Jr.,
son of Mr. C. Ileyer associated with
Mr, Van Haagen in making prepara
tions to manufacture steel drills, was
drowned in the Perkiomen a short dis
tance above Paist’s mill, some time dur
ing Monday afternoon. The last seen
of the unfortunate young man was at
about one o’clock. When the father
arrived home in the evening Mrs. Heycr
expressed alarm as to the whereabouts
of Carl, as the young man was usually
prompt in coming home in the even
ings. Mr. Heyer at once went down to
the banks of the Perkiomen, and there
a sight that created a startling conjec
ture awaited him. There lay his son’s
clothing and the hoe the young man
had used in the afternoon in hoeing
corn, but Carl was not in sight. With a
sadheart Mr. Heyer turned about and
sought the assistance of his neighbors.
Soon after search for the body was in
stituted by A. Hunsicker Jr., E. Paist,
F. M. Hobson, and others. They con
tinued their unsuccessful efforts until
11 o’clock when it was decided to post
pone the search until morning. Early
Tuesday morning the remains were
found near the shore about opposite to
where the young man’s clothing were
found the evening before. The body
was carried home and an inquest was
soon after held by Deputy Coi’bner A.
D. Fetterolf, Esq., who appointed the
following jury : F. M. Hobson, H. H.
Fetterolf, A. Hunsicker Jr., John Dietrich, Thomas Sheridan and Augustus
Markley.
Verdict: - Accidentally
drowned. The common presumption
is that Carl, who was not a very good
swimmer, attempted to swim across the
Perkiomen and that his strength failed
him before he could reach the opposite
shore, and the water being too deep to
wade was drowned. But just how the
very sad and unfortunate accident hap
pened is a matter of conjecture. Nobody
saw him go into the water and nobody
saw him struggling to save his life.
There was no one to help him none, to
save. The sympathy of the whole com
munity is with the Heyer family in
their period of sore distres. The funer
al will be held to-day.
Interment
in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
A H A PPY R EUNIO N.

Over sixty years ago Robert and
Jane Tyson, members of the Society of
Friends, migrated to Lower Provi
dence and settled upon the farm di
rectly opposite Areola station. Soon
after the farm was purchased they
erected, and for a long time after, con
ducted the large flour mills, on the
banks of the stream which were for
many years known all the country
round as Tyson’s Mill. Here the two
good old Quakers lived and prospered
more than fifty years. As the years
rolled on their sons and daughters
married and guided in paths of duty,
scattered here and there, to engage
for themselves in the warfare qf life.
The aged couple then concluded to
dispose of the mill, which they did,
about ten years ago and, retired to a
comfortable home near Corner Stores,
Chester county. Here they happily
spent the remainder of their days.
Robert died in the autumn of 1882,
and Jane survived him only a short
time. The two good old Friends and
founders of the Upper Providence
Quaker Meeting House now lie peace
fully at rest in the shade of its ancient
walls. Some time ago the children of
this family resolved to hold a reunion'
on the old homestead and invite the
friends and neighbors with whom they
used to mingle, including of course
their children, “their cousins and their
aunts.” Thursday, August 12th was
made the accepted time. The morning
dawned auspiciously enough to give
assurance to even timid people that the
day would be a pleasant one. In a
small grove, on the old homestead near
Corson’-s meadow, as early as 9 o’clock
the people began to assemble, and by
mid-day nearly 150 descendants and
friends of the family had exchanged
greetings ’iieath the friendly and shad
owing trees. Upon a long table erected
for the day, a sumptuous dinner was
placed, and old and young lingered
long around the festive board, some
telling stories of the years gone by,
and others chatting merrily about the
contents of the “bill of fare,” and it was
a goodly sight to see the long line of
jolly men, women, intelligent and fair,
innocent and fond, who bless all our
land with their sentiment and graces.
Quite a number were present from
Philadelphia, among whom we noticed
Samuel B. Ebert, John Albright and
wife, Reuben Buckwalter, Sarah Gar
ret and family, and many others ; B.
F. Tyson and family, of Worcester ;
Jesse D. Tyson and family, of Pughtown ; A. H. Stetler and John Stetler,
of Phcenixville ; A. W. Styerand wife,
Septimus Roberts and family, of Whitpain ; Albert Crawford, Felix F. High?
ley, David Roberts, M. O. Roberts,'
David Reiner, Jacob G. Landes, Jane
Hiser, Joseph Rhoads, all accompanied
by their families, were perhaps among
the best known persons present. Many
of the friends gathered here had been
separated for long years, and as they
gathered about in groups, seated on
rude benches and logs, their counte
nances beaming with joy, ,&e., one and
another would recall som® of the happy
incidents of their youthful days. Here
and there along the green banks of the
Perkiomen wherever a great tree offer
ed shelter from the sun, could be seen
a jolly crowd of pretty girls and gal
lant young men seemingly having a
good time. Altogether the reunion
was a great success. It was a renewal
of old acquaintanceship—and what
could be more pleasing ?

Disastrous Storm.
TWO BARNS BURNED BY LIGHTNING— TWO
HORSES PERISH— DESTRUCTION TO CROPS
»
AND OTHER PROPERTY.

The most disastrons storm in many
years visited the vicinity of Hamburg,
Berks county, late on Friday after
noon. Thick black clouds hung over
the Blue Mountain, and as they passed
over Upper Bern, Windsor and adja
cent, townships, they broke with great
fury, deluging the country and causing
a vast amount of damage. Terrific
thunder and lightning accompanied the
storm, and hail of unusual size fell. The
Schuylkill river rose several feet in a
few minutes, and each little stream be
came a torrent. The roadbed of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
above Hamburg was washed out, and
all the trains were delayed from half an
hour to forty minutes. In Hamburg
cellars were flooded, and such a fall of
water has not visited the borough in
many years.
The lightning struck into the large
stable of Lenhart & Co., near the canal
at Hamburg, which was destroyed with
its contents, including two valuable
horses. A large Swiss barn on the
farm of Solomon Bear, in Windsor
township, near Hamburg, was also
struck by lightning and set on fire. It
was filled with this years crops and con
tained much valuable machinery, all be
ing a total loss, the building have been
burned to the ground. The loss will
food up between $4,000 and $5000. Another barn was reported to have been
JesLroyes in the vicinity of Shartlesville, eight miles from Hamburg. Much
damage was done to the crops by the
hail, and the ruin wrought will amount
to many thousands of dollars. The storm
was followed by a fall in temperature
of about 30 degress, the weather during
the day having been very sultry7. A
washout occured on the Reading Rail
road above Hamburg and the train due
at Pottstown at 4.28 did not reach there
until after 6 o’loek, an hour and threequarters late.
KILLED IN A SC U FFLE .
T H E SA D D E A T H

O F ISA A C

S.

DUBL1C SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
AUGUST 23, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
from York county. Good judgment wag
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. Os Fetterolf,auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

pUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY
AUGUST 24, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel Trappe, 20
g*?yd&Head of Fresh Cows, from Ohio. This is
,the Best and Heaviest lot of cows that I
have handled this season. One fine Stock Bull.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by *
J. S. FREDERICK.
J.G.Fetterolf,auct.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

gPRING VALLEY

VERY IMPORTANT

TO F A R M E R S !
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
article nearer home, thus saving freight charges?
Why not give the home product a fair and honest
trial ? These questions do not apply to hundreds
of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

-Trinley’s FERTILIZERSTRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
claimed (and more, too) for them, and bringthe
right results every time they are used. They are
genuine in quality and will continue to be in the
futui c'[what they have been in the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.

PU R E GROUND BONE,
$36 per ton.

Raw « Bone« Super « Phosphate,
$36 per ton.

Favorite « Bone « Phosphate,
$32 per ton.

C ream ery !

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate

TRAPPE, PA. In full operation. First-class
products for sale, wholesale and retail.
A. D. WAGONER, P r o p r i e t o r .

ttH tM ttttr

$25 per ton.

UOR SALE I

Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
Feed; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
Skins, Tallow, Ncatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &c.

10' shares Stock Royersford National Bank
with $50 pef share paid thereon, and 2 shares
stock National Bank of Spring City. Call on or
address
S. B. LATSHAW,
Royersford, Pa.

All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
Gross weight.

I

Jacob T rin ley,

POR SALE \
WHEAT STRAW. Apply to
F. P. FARINGEE, Ironbridge, Pa.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

LIMERICK STATION, PA.
KiPF. P. Faringer, of Ironbridge, and 'John
Faringer of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county.
All orders left at Col
legeville mills will have prompt attention. Will
ship to any railway station most convenient to
the purchaser.
,
tl.9-20.

Roller M ills !
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

Wheat and Rye Wanted !

Z IE G L E R , H O T E L

Not as it may happen, but according to plans
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
advance, we are prepared to show a large
and carefully selected stock of

-D R Y GOODS-

For which I wjll pay highest prices in cash, and
K E E P E R A T H A T F IE L D .
still higher if taken out in trade.
Isaac S. Ziegler, a well-known citizen of Hat
field Village, and proprietor of the hotel at that
For Spring and Summer.
FO R SA LE
place, received fatal injuries In a scuffle on Mon
day evening. It appears that George Sheip, a
CASHMERES, SATINES,
young man living in New Britain township,went ROLLER FLOUR,
to Dr. Albright, at Hatfield, for the purpose of
RITE FLOUR,
having a tooh extracted. After -the operation
SEERSUCKERS, L AW N S,
had been performed, he went across the way to GRAIN, FEED, OF A L L KINDS.
the hotel. While here a young man, named
BATISTES, &C., &C., &C.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
Nicholas Closson, came into the bar room, where
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
several others had congregated. He had been
• BEAUTIFUL SPRING PRINTS.
and the BUFFALO
attending a sale at Line Lexington in the after
noon, and was somewhat under the influence of
STAPLE NOTIONS for men women & children.
FERTILIZERS!
liquor at the time. A conversation was carried
on in a joking sort of way, when one of the
CLOTHS Sc
-BRANyoung men took offense and used abusive lan
CASSIM EHES i
By the car load close to cost.
guage that led to blows. A scuffle ensued, but
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
nothing resulted from it and the matter quieted
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
For Men and Boys in many styles.'
down, until young Sheip was about to start for
home, when Nicholas again made remarks of an process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
~1------T
~ A r r i fN
In all the Latest
ping done, etc.
insulting nature.
This started the wound
-L T L _ / ~ \ J L O
Styles.
afresh, and Eli Delp, the hostler at the hotel,
attempted to eject Seip from the bar-room.
Dado Window Shades in the latest colors.
Mr. Ziegler became worked up at the excite
Wall Paper. Floor and Table Oilcloths.
ment made by the parties, and attempted to as
sist Delp, when by some movement he was thrust
WOOD and WILLOW WARE, QUEENSWARE.
aside and being lame fell, striking his head
against the back of the chair. M r. Ziegler re
covered, however, and nothing serious was
thought of it at the time, as he moved about the
For Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s wear.
room, although he remarked to Dr. Cooper that
his head pained him. A few minutes afterwards
he complained of dizziness and went to the front
portico for the purpose of vomiting, as he felt
sick. While standing against the post, Dr. Al
bright, who happened to be near at hand,noticed
the sudden change in his appearance, and while
speaking to bim,Mr.Ziegler fell over unconscious.
Oils and Paints. In fact everything that you
Both Drs. Albright and Cooper attempted re
will find in a well stocked country store.
suscitation at once and applied all remedies.
Yours Respectfully,
They worked until three o’clock, but without
avail, and the injured man lay in a comatose
state until he died, on Wednesday morning.
On Tuesday Dr. Breining, of Bethlehem, was
We have porcelain lined top; glass top;
T R A PP E , lE
LA
.telegraphed for and a consultation held, when
and we have what they call the lightning
he at once declared that the man was beyond re
jars—three kinds.
covery. An examination revealed the rupture of
a blood vessel at the base of the brain which
Tumblers lor jellies: the regular jelly caused congestion and finally brought about
cups, with tops (with tops)—in abun
apoplexy. Mr. Ziegler was about 63years of age.
dance . Remember this.
Henry M. Ziegler, son of Isaac Ziegler, says
that when the hostler tried to eject Sheip from
Porcelain lined boilers for stewing
the bar room the latter caught at the bar to save
fruits and for preparing fruits tor cann
himself, missed it, and accidentally grabbed Mr.
ing. They are better and much cheaper
Ziegler, throwing him down and causing the
than the old copper boilers.
fatal injuries.—Herald.

E. PAIST, depilile, Penna.

BOOTS and SHOES!

F r u it J a r s

Fruit. Jars

j pints, quarts, 1-2 gal. &c.

Beaver & Shellenberger

M

“FAMILY M EMORIALS” AND ‘‘SUC

If you want a pump we can sell you
one as cheap as anybody else.

C E SSF U L B U S IN E S S C A R E E R S.”

Many other worthy families and prominent
business men, havihg lived useful lives or been
eminently successful in trade, should have their
examples recorded as incentives to children, and
others who come after them. Such—as also un
written traditions of ancesters—are surely worth
preserving for the benefit of posterity. A Life
or public Business Career, when only gathered
orally, and imperfectly impressed on the memory
is soon forgotten, hardly enduring a generation,
but when judiciously written down, becomes
history, for ages especially if printed and bound
in a reputable book of County Biography, which
all are interested to preserve as an heir-loom of
the family.
Regarding these as incontestable facts, M.
Auge the accredited local biographer of the
county, proposes to add to his already acceptable
volume of “ L i v e s , ” sixty t o . seventy-five new
ones, (living or dead,) of persons who have been
hitherto overlooked or omitted, thus adding to
it 150 to 200 pages numbered consecutively, and
uniform with the original book, swelling it to
about 750; and the leaves so joined as to make no
break in the typography or binding, when united
with the matter already in print, but unsold.
The terms to subscribers will be :
A one paged memorial or sketch $6 and an en
larged copy of the ($2) book, muslin-bound,
given in.
A two-paged do., $10, and two books given in.
Three paged do., $12.50, two books, and $2.50
for each page exceeding three.
About a third of the rated cost in each case
will be payable when the memorial or sketch is
written, approved, and before placing it in type,
the remainder on the delivery of the volume,
toward the Holidays. This offer, as all may see,
is a very great discount from the large sums
paid for like service in the County History, re
cently published.
Happy he whom neither wealth nor fashion,
As_ soon as the quota o f subscriptions are
Nor the march of the encroaching city
booked,
(now approaching fifty,) the author will
Drives an exile
call for, or solicit the data to guide his pen in
From the hearth of his ancestral homestead.
We may build more splendid habitations, writing his task, in each case. New subscrip
Fill our rooms with paintings and with sculptures, tions are solicted by mail or ortherwise. Address
But we cannot
M. Auge, 1224 Warnock street, Philadelphia, or
Buy with-gold the old associations.
through the Herald office, Norristown.
ARCOLA.

For Builders: Fresh stock of Cement,
Calcine plaster, &c., on hand.
We are offering a special bargain in

Men’s Fine Shoes
laced or congress—for $2.00; usual price
$2.50. They ought to go off our hands
iike hot cakes. We think they will.

Gr. F. Hunsicker,
RAHNS STATION, PA.
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The undersigned desires to call the attention
of the farming public to the fact that the fertili
zer season is again rapidly approaching, and that
there will be on hand at the

Yerkes Grain, Feed,
and Coal Depot
A LARGE SUPPLY OF THE WELL TESTED,
AND ALMOST UNIVERSALLY APPROVED

P H IL A D E L P H IA
STANDARD
—AND—

N A T IO N A L
COM PLETE

Phosphates!
These goods though having an established repu
tation will be sold cheaper than ever this fall.

gSTATE NOTICE !

_A_. C - L A - I S T I D E S ,
YERKES, PA.

Estate of BENJAMIN DETWILER, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery county,
deceased. Letters of Administration on the JJARTRANFT HOUSE,
above Estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate are
NORRISTOWN, PA.
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present the same
without delay to J. 8CHRACK SHEARER,.
19au6t
Admin’r, Oaks, Montg. Co., Pa. P. K. G a b l e , Proprietor. II. P. B e e b e r , Clerk.

gSTATE NOTICE 1
Estate of Garret Stauffer, late of* Perkiomen
township, deceased. Letters of Administration
on the above Estate having been granted to the
undersigned ail persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present the same
without delay to
JOHN G. STAUFFER, Administrator,
Jy,.29-6t.
Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.

l i p s . S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

&c.

Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
and Good Hostlers.

USTATE NOTICE!
Estate of Mark Brownback, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery County, de
ceased. Letters of Administration on the above
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
JOHN ASIIENFELTER,
6-l0-6t
P. O. Address, Yerkes.

-

J

W, ROYER, M, D-,

Practising Physician*
TRAPPE, PA,

BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Good workmansLip and good fit guarantee 1.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-Lyr.

M Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising

gUNDAY PAPERS.

Physician*

EVANSBURG, PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Branch
Office :-t-RAIIN STATION; Office Hours:—from
1 to 6 p. in.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*

News Agent,

Collegeville.

T W. SHOEMAKER,
(SUCCESSOR TO N. P. SNYDER,)

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O ffic e II odrs : |

W
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*

*

*

V^

S3F"Special attention given to diseases of the
ye aud ear.
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GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Harness in stock and made to order, of the best
material, at short notice. Full stock of all kinds
of horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m

J}R. B. F. PLACE,
S

T

! !

IT H. YELLIS,

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
GRATER'S FORD, PA.,
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office i COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Has
just
opened
a business place at Grater's
IS P Prices greatly reduced.
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
times a full stock of
M S. BORNEMAX, D. D. S.,
SASH,
( dr . of dental surgery )
DOORS,
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
BLINDS,
403 Mabshall St .,Coenee Astoe ,
SHUTTERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
MOULDINGS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and
being perfectly sensible, teeth areextracted with prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
German spoken.
‘
4-22-6m.

VAST IMPROVEMENT IN

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w .
Cor .M A IN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown, Pa
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
Freeland.

JJ M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.35-lyr.

AUGUSTÜS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Bi.ackstone Building , No. 727 W alnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o llegeville , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

A r>. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
C O L LE G E V IL LE Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

W M . S. ESSICK,

JU S TIC E of the P E A C E !
MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.

FAMILY
BIBLES.
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the

price of one. Just isssued, our new and magnifi
cent paralell contrasted columns, old and new
revised versions Family Bible. The most gor
geous and superbly illustrated and illuminated
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices;
genuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly
intentions and wishes. Great new departure for
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on
old style editions. Act quickly, and get ahead
of all others this year.
SCAMMEL & COMPANY*
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

M A R B L E YARD !
J. H.G. BRAD FO RD ,Prop’r.

TOMBSTONES |
MONUMENTS^.
&c., of any design desired prom ptly furnished a t the lowest possible prices consistent w ith good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best m anner.
E stim ates
for all Kinds of w orn pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
febiStf.

-R O L L E R -

Broker in Insurance and Real Estate. Money
wanted for loans on first mortgage. Brief of
title furnished <n all cases. Correspondence so
licitcd.
606

iF I L I O lU I R i!

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY.

Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
wheatby improved Facilities, at the

()4 mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

J

Yerkes Station Mills.
Quality Guaranteed, Lowest Market Prices*
Always on hand a full Stock of

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

RAHN'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

TEW IS WISMER,

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c., Ac. Ac.
I W LOW EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

Practical Slater !

J. H . L A N D E S .

Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly Attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

jgDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER«HANQER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

T G. T. MILLER.

TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l,'85*tf.

TH E POPULAR

QAM JONEQ

U Z E I R - I M I O ZULU
Only Illustrated Edition.

PAINTER, GRAINER.& PAPER HANGER,
Ail orders promptly executed.

6hort notice* on reasonable terms.

In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ;
and Sermons by Sam Small,his Co-laborer.

T W. GOTWALS.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at

CARPENTER and BUILDER,

Most remarkable and intensely interesting and
amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
ONLY FU LL AND AUTHENTIC E D ITIO N .

The first complete reports ever printed. Great
book sensation of the day. Tremendous demand.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT
apr-16-tf ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms;
or,to secure agency quick, send 75 cts. in stamps
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
612 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DININGROOMS,

The R oberts M achine Company. have iroir m m w

ONTARIO FARM BULLETINS.
The Ontario Experimental Farm nt
Guelph has commenced the issue of
C ollegeville, F a .
PREPARING FOR WHEAT.
bulletins which, being concise, short,
and frequent, are likely to receive fuller
Altought the results of the present attention, and impress many who would
Parties who want a convenient
harvest and lulling prices of wheat are not take time to digest the contents of
and ample water supply should ad
not specially encouraging to farmers, large volumes of less frequent issue.
dress THE ROBERTS MACHINE
they will, undoubtedly commence pre A bulletin which has just been issued
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
parations for sowing another crop on is by Prof. Brown, and deals with re
Having had years of experience
the barley and oats stubble grounds. sults obtained in breeding. Tbeopinions
in erecting the celebrated PERK
This is well, for althought it sometimes expressed are largely based on experi
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
happens that farmers may feel war ence witli 177 cattle and 1,200 sheep at
we have just received the sole agen
ranted in abandoning entirely a crop the farm during the past ten years.
cy for these Windmills in the coun
they have grown for many years, such The interesting question of what is the
ties of Montgomery, Chester, Berks,
a course is justifiable only when such cost of raising a thoroughbred bull or
and Bucks, with our largely in
radical changes in circumstances and heifer up to eighteen months, is ans
creased facilities to do satisfactory
conditions have occurred as to satisfy wered from experience with eight dif
work we are fully prepared to con
them that the crop can no longer be ferent breeds, the cost includes service,
tract for the erecting of these Mills
produced with profit. No such great two months’ keep of a cow previous to
and to do Plumbing in eyery branch.
change has occurred in wheat growing. calving, keep of cow and calf for seven
We keep in stock a variety of the
Our soil continues to be adapted to months in summer, and keep, of calf
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
wheat, and the yield under favorable for nine months afterwards. The total
facture Cedar Tanks of any size.
condition is as large as it ever was. under these heads is $51.50, to which
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
Prices have ruled low for several suc is added attendance and proportion of
Powers, and DWARF THRESHcessive years, and so they have for all losses, bringing the total cost up to
ERS and SEPARATORS and our
kinds of farm produce. The same argu $90 for steers and $75 for heifers. The
Clipper Fodder Cutters with Grind
ment, in that direction, applicable to calculation would be affected by the
ers are doing excellent work and
wheat, many be used for the discon relative proportions of keep previous
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
tinuance of nearly every crop grown by to calving, charged to dairy products
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hang
the farmer. None of them afford a. and to the calf. Prof. Brown charges
large margin for profit.
two months to the calf. As the aver ers, Shafting and General Mill Work. Erect ENGINES and. BOILERS and in
The true policy of the farmer is to age price obtained for bulls was $235,
fact to do general steam work.
cheapen production. This may be done and for heifers $167, a net profit is
in two ways: First, by reducing the shown of $J20—or one and a half more
A g ricu ltu ra l and H arvestin g M a ch in ery ,
breadth sown, and expending the same than the cost of production—a very en
cost in labor and fertilizers on the re couraging profit to stock raisers. The of various kinds for sale, We will give information in regard to water supplies
duced breadth as on the greater area, cost of rams is estimated at $18, and of generally, and ai;e prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.
so that there may be no reduction in ewes $14, while the selling prices were
Repairing in all its branches Promptly Attended to
aggregate amount produced, or, sec $32 for rams and $21 for ewes.
ondly, by expending more labor and
It is true tlie numbers of cattle of
BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.
capital on present area, increase the several of the breeds had not been
aggregate production. In either case large, but the close observation given
the cost of production would probably to each animal, and the allowance made
Our Facilities for Executing
be diminished. In nine cases out of ten, by experimentalists for any abnormal
farmers to not expend labor enough in conditions, give the opinions expressed
preparing their ground for wheat, do by Prof. Brown on the conduct of the
not plow fine enough ; do not harrow various breeds high value. Aberdeen
and cultivate and roll their land enough; Angus Polls are not better than their
do not crush all the refactory clods competitors, or likely to withstand ex
i
?
!
and bring the seed-bed into as fine a tremes of climate. In early maturing
state of communication as is neccessary the breed is second to none, while in arc such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
to enable the rootlets to penetrate transmitting characteristics to calves
the County.. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
every particle of soil and absorb the by shorthorn grade cows, the record is
soluble plant-food. Again, few farmers remarkable, the offspring being invari
-----------------------:o:----------------------make their soil rich enough to produce ably hornless and pure black, and
maximum crops of wheat. They should readily mistaken for pure Angus. If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell tt—no matter what it is—
feed more stock, purchase more corn- Ayrshires still show the trouble of high
meal, wheat-middlings, oil-meal, etc., milking about time of calving, but are
produced on the deep prairie soils of true and reliable breeders) though there
the West, and make ciieap but rich has yet been no marked transmission
manure, and produce as cheap wheat as of prominent milking qualities to calves
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
they do on the lower priced land of the from grade cows. Devons—a milk and
West. With a good quantity of rich beef combination breed—have calves
barn-yard manure to top-dress their equal to any, are very contented and
late barley and oats-grounds, and then hardy,and surpassed but by one breed
a liberal amount to high-grade super in richness of dairy product. Despite
phosphate, drilled in with the seed, small size and moderate powers, of
they ought to be able to grow Clawson milking, of early maturing, a more
wheat at a cost of seventy-five cents or desirable cow for buttermaking on up —The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
less, per bushel.
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
land, rangy pastures cannot be found.
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
As soon as the stubbles are cleared Galloways are still not thoroughly
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
of this season’s crop, they .should be tested, but are found to be much better
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
plowed, if practiable, so as to turn than their old reputation. Mr. Brown
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
under all scattering seeds of grain, or thinks Canadian lovers of the breed are
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertiseweeds, so as to give them ample time too diffident in correcting his apprehen
to germinate, that the may be cultivated sions as to the value of his breed. Gu
and subdued before seeding time. We ernseys arc not yet thoroughly tested.
regarded it as unfortunate for the farmer Herefords are giving much satisfaction.
SU ESC RIBE FOR THE
when the season is so dry that stubble Holsteins are doing well, and Jerseys,
ground cannot be promptly plowed in their special field, are found unequal
after they barley and oats crops are led. Of the newer breeds of sheep, the
gathered. We think it worth while to Highland is found unsuited to Ontario,
make considerable effort to plow them, but further improvements with Cheviot
even though it should be neccessary to are recommended. The latter breed has,
double the teams. It not only looks for two years, thinned off in wool at —$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
bad to see barley and oats growing mid-winter without any apparent cause,
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
among the young wheat, but they un and the fact that the Highland sheep
own bottom aud says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
doubtedly hinder the germination and have not lost wool appears to preclude
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
growth of the wheat plant. It is a good the idea that climate has anj’thing to do
all opinions worthy of space. If you want alive, wide-awake nineteenth
plan to have a roller follow the plow to witli the matter. Mr. Brown is not pre
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
crush the lumps and firm the soil to pared to recommend the Harnps against
the Shrops. The Oxford has stood the
promote germination of the seeds.
If, within three or four weeks after all-over competition better than -other
harvest, the stubble ground be covered of the Downs. In recuperative powers
with plants from all the seeds left in or the Leicesters stand very high. Lincoln
upon'the soil at harvest, the farmer has and Cotswald are maintaining their old
READ Y MADE
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
an excellent opportunity to destroy reputation. Several interesting facts,
L. CROCKER'S AMMONIATED BONE
them by cultivation, and convert them from which conclusions would be yet
into food to nourish the wheat crop. premature, are noted in connection with
After the seed-bed is well prepared, breeding and will be the subject of
Of the best material and manulacture, at
draw on and spread the barn-j'ard man further investigation.— Toronto Globe.
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JO SEPH ST O N E ,

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
CARPET WEAVER
I t A T l T t Y I I . I_,O IV G , P r o p r i e t o r .
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
Is the place to go to get anything yon may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
.
(Formerly Beard House.)
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
the place and favor it with your patronage when Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Bag Carpet for
in town.
sale at reasonable prices.
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Tr i iH
E L A T E S T■.
m im

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OP ALL KTNDS
OP PARM MACHINERY.
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application- Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H E ST N U T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Sc huy l ki l l

:

k

S

B

COAL.
F L

O

U

C O A L.
R

,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

e n t e r p r is e

”

^ “PBOVIDENCE
MARBLE WORKS!
IN D EPEN D N E T”;® Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.

ure. Here a patent manure spreader
will work in well, expediting the work
aud spreading the manure more evenly
than it can be done by hand.
After the manure is spread upon the
land, it should be well harrowed in,
leaving the ground in good condition
for the drill. When the drilling should
be done, depends in a great measure
upon the season, and other conditions.
If there are reasons for expecting a
visitation from the Hessian-fly, it would
be advisable to postpone seeding until
the last third of September, but if there
are no reasons for fearing the advent of
the fly, we think the experience of
farmers in the latitude of Rochester,
favors seeding during the first half, if
not the first third of September. But it
is always too early for seeding when
the seed-bed is not well prepared. —
American Rural Home.
------------------- « —■ » -

— — f--------

Corn throughout New England is
unusually backward this season, and
according to the present indications the
crop will be light.
Large quantities of bumble bees in
sure a heavy crop of clover seed, as
they are the chief agents through which
the clover blossoms are fertilized.

Super Phosphate !

Are Americans content to have their
cheese rated as fourth and fifth class in
foreign markets?
The time to select seed is when tjie
plant as well as the seed can be in
spected. Then faults of growth can be
seen and plants not up to requirement
can be passed as unworthy of propaga
tion.
Potato bugs are reported remarkably
lively all over the country. Those farm
ers who are too busy to sprinkle their
vines will be likely to have plenty of
cellar room when the crop is gathered
in the fall.
AT THE COLLEGEVILLE

A gricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call and see
it or send for'descriptive circular. Also the
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders,
greatly improved, the most perfect and lightest
machine. Also all improved plows, horse rakes,
and all the improved Farming Implements used.
All machinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
4: 29
Collegeville, Pa.'

which stands high in commercial value ; is not in
jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
is one of the best phosphates now used. I also
recommend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com
posed of % guano, the balance dissolved bone
and potash. It has given complete satisfaction*
on all crops. Price: $29.50delivered In addition
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
from South America, a Superior

IF. 3P. F A E I l S r a - E E ,
mar.4

IRONBRIDGE, PA.

Wm. J. T H M P S 0Ï,

EeMerX U pr Proiiäeace Spare.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to^he public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up In a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monumeuts or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n tebpk isk W okks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
RE8PEGTFULL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

—THE—

WASHER!
with Boiler Attached is the

With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
in less than one-half the time
that is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be \
THE B E ST MACHINE E V E R INVENTED.

WHIPS,
TOP-OOVERS,
IMPORTED COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.

A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, wbrks easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

A . L. A sh en felte r,
POET PROVIDENCE, Montg.. Co.. PaManufacturer aud Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
ESTABLISHED 1857.

BEEF,=
=MUTT0N,=

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

BBT WASHER la Tha WORLlJ !

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN TnE B EST-

VFAI —

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA

Natural Guano !
which will analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in ammonia—
three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
ther particulars call on or address,

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

FULL STOCK OF

FARMERS!

gAMUEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.

-------------- «---------- ---------- T'1--- 1J"|~|

Department of Agriculture.

T p L M E ll E, CONWAY,

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P

a r r ia g e

W

orks

!

Special Baigains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

IB A T T K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa

STOCKS

and

BONDS

BOUGH T A ND SOLD. '
Boxes In Vault to Rent at Low Rates,

